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^TOThSiTRESOF^ THIS IS THE BIG NIGHT
ST. JOHN

nRST AND PARAMOO,^—~ 
.ABSOUJlt lEOlSm TO P0UCYHOIDEBS i iiiiiiiiiimffiiiiiiiiin NowFURNITUREI

I The pike and other outdoor attrac- 
I tions will be continued tonight on the 
; Knights of Columbus’ grounds in order 
to dispose of the teddy bears and many 

j other prizes remaining. This will be the 
! last night of the fair, the proceeds of j 
I which go to the Army Huts Fund. This 
is every Canadian’s fight. Let every 
Canadien help.

Wives Sometimes Object 
To Life Assurance 

But—
Widows Never Do

or
&«'The new photoplay “Missing,” pro

ceed by J. Stuart Blackton from a 
scenario written by himself and James 
Xoung, from Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s 
successful novel, is an English story and 
by a coincidence, nearly all of the play
ers and directors concerned in its pro- 

land where the

ammuim 11 LaterI

LOCAL NEWS Many a man has failed to insure because of 
his wife’s noble but misguided scruples. She 
didn’t want even to think of her husband 
being taken from her. The thought of 

forcing itself into such a tragedy
F8Dancing. Miss Sherwood’s beginners 

class tonight. money 
filled her with horror. Sooner or later you will furnish that room or apartment. 

The one question is, will you do it now or later?

With prices going constantly higher and MARCUS 
ing such a large and beautiful display of Furniture and Home 
Furnishings at most moderate prices, putting off until later is 

losing proposition to you.

düction are from some
British flag flies. Mr. Blackton Is a na- MILLINERY OPENING_____
tike of England ; Sylvia Breamer, the ; Thursday and Friday and days foUow- 

' lending woman, is an Australian, and | ing,_ideal Millinery Parlors, 92 Germain 
Thomas Meighan, Molly McConnell, and street. 9'27-

of Irish extrac- 
William

Such a woman overlooks the awful plight of a family 
left destitute. It’s a husband’s duty to protect his 
family from want and suffering after his death. A 
wife who opposes her husband in performing this 
duty is unfair to him, to herself and to her little ones.

i
show-el

VA
Kathlyn O’Connor are

Even the cameraman,
[linn! üiWanted, first class female pastry 

Cook; good salary for right party.— 
Royal Hotel. 9-26.

Special meeting of Trades and Labor 
Council, Oddfellows’ Hall at 8 o’clock 
tonight

• A meeting of Stationary Engineers’ 
Local Union 683, at Painters’ Hall, to
night at 8 o’clock. Full attendance re
quested.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS COMPLIMENTARY 

CONCERT
This evening Court La Tour concert 

and public meeting In the Seamen’s In
stitute, Prince William street at eight 
o’clock. Chairman Rupert W. Wigmore, 
M. P. Harvey Lloyd, the celebrated en
tertainer of Toronto, assisted by local 
talent in a choice selected programme 
of songs and readings. Address by 
George A. Mitchell, A. S. C. R., superin
tendent of field work. All are welcome.

A LARGE NUMBER OF NEW YORK 
DRESSES WERE PURCHASED AT 
AN UNUSUAL PRICE.
You will be interested in these be

cause you are to receive the advantage 
of the price. Will be on sale Thursday 

lut $19.50 each. Materials, lovely soft 
Duchess satins and* silk crepe de chene. 

_ . , q. . Style points, new style points that are
Charles Dillingham s rrcturesque gr-at ^y^Res and not found, in any 

J 1 1 Pr„J,,rt,nn of “Chia but the high priced dresses, new roundand Jovial Production oi v,™» neck effects> silk fringed panels, hack
and front mandarin styles, accordion 
pleated skirts.or over-sldrts, novel cuffs. 
Some trimmed attractive new double 
ring self covered buttons. Colors, Rus
sian green, taupe, navy blue, African 
brown, Copen, amethyst and black. All 

price, $19.60 each.—Daniel, Head of

A few dollars each year invested in an Imperial 
Income Policy will secure the payment of a regular, 
monthly income to a man’s family after he’s gone. 
We have an interesting booklet which tells all about 
it, and will send a free copy to any man or woman 
who asks for it.

tion.
O’Connell, is of Irish descent.
•*This is a remarkable picture in many 

do with the present

a
GET our estimate today1respects, it having to 

war. The story is an unusually dram
atic one and involves two sisters, one of 
them ambitious, the other modest and re- 

The former seeks to gain wealth

Write for your copy today.

J. Marcus. 30 Dock StTHE IMPERIAL LIFEtying.
and social position, by contriving the 
marriage of her sister to some man of 
wealth. Shq, however, weds a 
British army officer,, who, a year after 
the wedding, goes to the front and soon 
Ü reported us missing. His mind wreck
ed and nearly dead, he strays back into 
the British lines, where later his wife re
joins him and restores hU memory by 
singing, “Bonnie Sweet Bessie, .the song 
they used to sing in their courting days.

The production, which will be seen at 
the Imperial Tehatre tomorrow, Is said 
to be one of the best Mr. Blackton has as 
vet sponsored, and it is more than like
ly that it will duplicate, if not surpass, 
the success of his previous achievements.

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager 
Reyal Bank Bldg. • St. John

'1poor

SIGN O’ THE LANTERNCepvrW DUFFER^GmTED
K

TEA ROOM
Onlv Trpical One of the Maritime Provinces.

„ » .. OPPOSITE TRINITY
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppes.
A LA CARTE

> Miiiiiiiiiiiiiwumiira (Continued from page )
One boarder on the top floor of the 

main building in a room fating Char
lotte street* could not be roused by 
pounding on his door and finaly one of 
the hotel clerical staff burst in his win
dow by means of a ladder and fished the 

out of lied and down the twenty- 
foot drop to the lower roof with a rope.
It was the only narrow escape from suf
focation in the- whole excitement, a re
markably clear sheet for such a crowd 
of people, many unfamiliar with the 
layout erf thé house.

In getting out of the building the fire 
ii tu escapes were used on the lawn side of

A concert as enjoyable as the demon-i ^ hÿtel> and somc people escaped by 
stration which accompanied it was con- the rejf lower wjndows next Imperial 
vincing was given yesterday atreruuon -pheatre adey. The Dufferin sample 
jn the Imperial Theatre. Miss Mane rooms ,it the cnier of King and Uer- 
Morrisey, a well known contralto, was majn bk.eets was used as a dressing room 
heard in a recital, assisted by Joel Be- . ma 0f the ousted guests, 
lov, violinist The audience was given pbe liremen, under Chief Blake and 
an opportunity to compare their num- his aides> got the fire under control in a 
hers with their reproductions on the remarkably short time. There was 
Edison phonograph and at times when |cnty Qf Water and two engines were 
the singer or player stopped and the used in projecting it. The men worked 
instrument continued, it was almpst ini- t<j advantage from the unscathed sections 
possible to distinguish the difference. 0f the hotel adjoining the Imperial and 

The programme was greatly enjoyed tbe parent structure and confined the 
not only for its musical merit but be- tiames to the first wing on King Square. 
c<iuse of its novelty, and the large audi- when the fire was finally extinguished it 
ence showed unmistakable appreciation was seen that the roof had been almost 
of the affair, which had been arranged completely burned off and the stores on 
through the courtesy of W. H. Thorne the under part deluged with Water ana 
& Co, Ltd. wrecked with fallen timbers.

Those affected by the blaze aside from 
the Dufferin Hotel, which is temporarily 
out of business, are Arthur G. Brown, 
barber, whose shop suffers mostly from 
water and smoke-; Alice Gun, represent
ing the Uossard Corset Co., and having a 
line of women’s waists, etc, in the store 
adjoining the barber suop ; Messrs. Fhm- 
ney & Dunlap, fruit and confectionery 
store, and A. Poyas, jeweler. These 
.various premises are twrnëd and flooded 

- to a point requiring almost complete re
erection. Their stocks are also pactical- 

— ly destroyed, especially the dry goods 
belonging to the Gossard shop; the 
candy and fruit in Phinney & Dunlap s, 
and Mr. Poyas’ jewelry, which 
tra large because of tlu: urn v a] of Christ
mas supplies.

The Salvage Corps did their usual good 
work in covering the fixtures and other 
immovable chattels while they saved 
considerable stuff by removal. In the 
main part of the hotel the furniture and 
floor coverings were greatly damaged and 
falling plaster, due to water soakage 
made things worse. In fact the guest 
chambers at the rear of the brick budd
ing on the upper floors, the rooms in the 
southern wing at the rear of the lawn, 
and the King Square wing all suffered curacy 
from fire, smoke and water, while the tion.”
dining room, kitchen, serving pantries The nearing of the sensitivity of the 
and sculleries were very badly damaged, middle ear upon the sense of equilib 
Rebuild in Modem Style. rium and direction was fully shown in

it was difficult this forenoon to esti- these tests. Several normal men ana 
mate the extent of money loss to the deaf-mutes, blindfolded, were taken suc- 
structure itself with its various wings ! eessively by the same pilot in the same 
and intervening buildings, let alone teU machine over the same course above a 
how greatly tlie house furnishings were government aviation grounds. They 
spoiled. Manager Jblm Dunlap of tlie were told that after reaching a certain 
Dufferin was in conference with insur- jevej the aviator would execute evolu- 
ance adjustors gt eleven o'clock and work tlons and were requested to record the 
is already in progress getting an es tun- directions taken. The passengers with 

! ate. C. M. Bostwick says he will re- normal internal ears made correct nota- 
build tlie hotel in a modem way. His tjong ;the deaf-mutes failed to note 
son, Guy, has been wired for and will changes even 0f as much as ninety de- 

I arrive from New York tomorrow s The latter admitted that they
The Dufferin Hotel is one of St. John s 

I landmarks. Previous to its management 
by Mr. Dunlap for the estate of Messrs.
J. H. Doody and Frank Fosteq, it was 
conducted by John Bond and Victor 
Scott, now in the restaurant business.
Previous to that it was well known as 
the house of E. LeRoi Willis and then at 
an earlier date Fred Jones. It is one 01 
the best-known hosteleries in Canada and 
has stood the test pf time very weU in
deed. Under its present management it 
was thriving nicely and there is a great 

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, New Sweet deal of sympathy for Mr. Dunlap and
Sp.ci.il am »«,.

Exchange, Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 d unable to accommodate them.
Union Street, At the time of the great St. John fire,

more than forty-one years ago, the Dur- 
ferin withstood the fiery onslaught and 
remained a sentinel at the familiar corn- poor sense
er whilst all around it lay ruins. It is The reports which led to the investlga- 
indeed one of the few up-town links with tions referred to are interesting illustra- 
the St. John of pre-fire days. tions of the lengths to which enemy

The closing of this hotel because of propagandists will go. Government of- 
the fire has caused a rush for aecommo- ficia]s are convinced that the story 
dation elsewhere, so -all hotels in town which raised the hopes of some hun- 
ure at present pretty well filled up. The dr(,ds of deaf.mutes for this branch of
Dufferin Annex in tlie Berryman home, patriotl(, serviee was of German origin. in the stock market today after a con- 
down the street, was already overnowea The military purpose served by this par- fused opening in which railroad issues 

! and there were patrons in private homes. ticu,ar form 0f mischief was remote. It were higher. United States Steel was 
Manager Dunlap <^s not know y eou,d only result in causing incidental unloaded freely, the initial offerings 
when he can accommodate booking confusion in the minds of those who amounting to 1,500 shares at 110 6-1 to 
hopes thing P ^ befid were seeking places in which to be use- u0 1.2 as compared with 111 1-4 at yes-
real sharp w a direction as soon as fuL or in adding slightly to the work of ! terday’s final. American Sumatra To-irrLTer?nlace heir coniractT recruiting officers. It will jtrfke the ; bac^ U. S. Alcohol, People’s GaJUnd
thThc storcP occupants on King Square average man as a piece of ineffably silly the oils nnd coppers also were deposed

1 wen, seeking temporary quarters this business. But the German propagan- one_half to one and a half points,
forenoon There E some possibility of .lists are not always sensible, as they 
two of them using the waiting rooms of have shown in many other ways. Ore-
Imperial Theatre for a few weeks, but gonian. Expectations that further retrench-
this is in abeyance. rASTTAT TJFS ments in money supplies would-be neces-

Origin of the fire is a bit uncertain. N. B. CASUAL1 IKS sary in connection with the new Liberty
It came first from the kitchen section Ottawa, Sept. 25—Today’s casualty Loan was the dominant influence, 
and was seen burning througli A. Poyas ^ jnciudes E. R. Erees, Bell Island,, Speculators who had been operating on 
jewelry store before the Are department Nfl(] died of wounds; J. E. Parks, St. the long side threw over their stocks and
arrived. The upper part of this building gtephen, killed in action; E. Lezot, Green the supplies were further increased by
was fitted up as sleeping rooms. Hiver- C G Whittaker, St. John, G. I. aggressive professional selling. These

Tlie various buildings in connection ^ Qifton_ ga3sed. w C. Bishop, offerings told on the market’s capacity 
with the Dufferin Hotel are insured tor N B c A Sw'an> Harvey; ! for absorption and prices were forced
$62,000, under the schedule plan—$20,- M McGrath Chatham, wounded; down steadily. United States Steel 
000 on the main brick building at the h- • addreBS not stated, dis- yielded 1 1-2 and Texas Company, Gen-
corner, $10,000 on the wings «old $2.000 ' • Hospital; P. L. Robertson eral Motors, United States Alcohol and
on the l ^X’weW store These1 of R^ertson, N. B„ missing; Lient J. American Sumatra Tobacco 13-4 to 2 

’ itfollbwin, D. M.L..», Ul S-4. LHW B™d, » to--.

miiiniiiiiHimiiiiiiiiii\\v
GERMAIN STREET

,v<

in HEWS Luncheon Afternoon Tea Suppe»J to ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Lunchman

MUSICAL COMEDY; Audience Enthralled at Singing of 
Mi» Morrisey and Playing ef 
Joel Belov

NOT A PICIlIRE AT THE HOSPITAL
AUDITOR-GENERAL DID

NOT KNOW OF NOTE
It was reported at the hospital today 

that Miss Bessie McAvity is slowly im
proving, and that the condition of George 
Kimball is much Improved.

agencies: $10,000 in the Liverpool, Lon
don and Globe, W. M. Jarvis, agent; 
$10,000 in the Uverpool-Manitoba, 
Machum & Foster, agents; $6,000 in the 
Commercial Union, A. C. Fairweather & 
Son, agents; $5,000 in the Union, G. O. 
D. Otty, agent, and $1,000 in the Phoe
nix of Hartford, Knowlton & Gilchrist,

(Continued from page I) 
government. His present duties included 
those formerly performed by him and 
others in addition.

It, was not part of his duties to know 
if contracts had been made for the sale 
of potatoes in Cuba.

Referring to the bank book, Mr. Tay
lor drew attention to the letter “C” ap
pearing opposite credit items, and asked 
what it stood for. The witness replied 
that he understood it to mean cash. 
Asked the meaning of the letters L D. 
opposite apother entry, the witness said 
he did not know what It stood for.

“You are an expert auditor and you 
do not know. That is all I want to ask,” 
said Mr. Taylor.

Q.—Can you not guess what they 
meanP

A.—Local deposit, perhaps.
Q.—Or local discount?
A.—It might be.
Q.—Don’t you know that is what those 

letters mean in bank circles?
A.—They might mean either.
Q.—But you prefer to believe that they 

mean local deposit?
A.—That is tlie way I take it. x
This concluded Mr. London’s evidf

THE K. C. DRIVE 
C. A. Owens, provincial organizer for

HutChin* the Knights of Columbus Army
that from all indica-drive, said today 

tions, their objective of $25,000 would 
be reached by the end of the week. 
Their fair came to a close last evening, 
but owing to the number of dolls and 
teddy bears left on hand the pike will 
be continued tonight. The band will 
be in attendance.

•Chin Chin,” whose reputation as a

toee exV By the box office return^. King street 
the most potent argument in the theatre

sa asssr-fSÆft E THESE BELIEVED 10
^txa^fog and^Sophisticated ^aste nr prpMâlJ “TCDWIC” wJl^cee'd Ucut-Uonel Pow^aa't-
will ask for littie or nothing [it utKlYIAIi ItKllIU sistant adjutant-general for military dis-
facile playfulness^ pretty dresses, swm ^ Nol, while it is generally under
dances and prankish amusera stood that Major S. S. Wetmore of head-this production has to . London, Sept. 25—There is good rea- ^ua^ers gtaff Jat present acting A. A. G.,
Caryll’s score is rich with mgratiati g son to believe that the programme adopt- ^ Very liable to receive the appointment, 
melodies, and the various stage setting cd b), lhe social democratic faction of learned this morning that a man
make attractive pictures. The box ot the Reichstag on Monday was not only tslde the district is in the running. In 
fice sales open next Monday. Watch the ^gp^d by the German government, . f Ma:or Wetmore getting the
papers. s but actuaUy embodies Germany’s peace intmenti Major Victor Heron would

I terms, according to Rotterdam advices ^ succefd him as D. AA. A. and Q.
I to the Telegraph. , M. G. Major Heron is at present the

The resolution adopted included the staff officer Jfor the district.
unrestricted endorsement of the Iieicn- ________ _

T, fiem toniaht offers one of its very 1 Stag peace resolution of 1917. It also UEvr p p SMITH’S RETURN.bJt performa^Sr are three declared in favor j. p. Smith of the Royal
^udeUUeaets, others ^“melt Canadian Regiment, who has been in
doubles with "snrWtty 'Entertainment settlement of all aisputes a genes Victoria Hospital, Montreal,
and sti’mng Abo a disarmament. declaratlonl undergoing treatment for^shell shock re- M
five-reel drama that will 6ureU ca^ on the restoration of Belgium, on an un- turned to his home, 282 Lancier street, 
the most tense interest as it unfolds life derstanding regarding indemnities and St. John West, on Saturday _ D 
in high circles in Paris and also semes Qn the resforatfon 0f Serbia and Monte-! much imJ" 0S?tem?
in the dens of tlie .Apaches. It is The and a declaration that the peace from what is hoped will prove only

p*,,. “I * i. -rissistsStortrsssî ?«• isshtissson the conclusion of peace to democratic ing twenty-five months in wi™
LAST TIME TO-SEE parliaments which are to be estobMed that un^ he^^recriv^ aRco“m^onwith

"A „ to, Ato.« -d L^to, Xh'”K p.d to— ».me
IMPERIAL TONIGH1 was ^ p;ovided tor in the resolution three months ago.

The marvelously dramatic and strictly whjch a;so declared for universal, equal, 
high-class Elsie Ferguson production A secret and direct suffrage for all the 
Doll! House,” which is creating, a whirl Qerman federal states.
of comment, will be presented at the -------------- • —-  ---- —
Imperial Theatre for the last two times NOMINATED FOR POST 
m* evening starting at 7 and 8.45 The OF GOVHWOROF
Ibsen story attracted more crowds last MASSACHUSETTS
night in spite of the rain. “A Doll’s _
House” is a story of the higher type— ; Boston Sept 26—Richard H. Long, a 
n nlcturization of a standard fiction and Framingham manufacturer, was nomin- 
Ç fntnous nlav—and deals with the rela- ated for governor by the Democrats at 
tionship between man and wife on the primaries yesterday defeating Wil-
hionevPmatters in which the husband’s liam A. Gaston, a Boston banged, and
pioney matters Edward P. Barry, a former lieutenant
h°nor is at stake. __ ______ __ governor. The returns give Long a lead

of 2,500 over Gaston, with Barry more 
than 4,000 behind Gaston.

, Captain and Mrs. A. F. Akerly an- The Republicans nominated Lieu teu
ton nee the engagement of their daughter, ant-Governor Coolidge for governor 
Mildred, to Rev. W. K. MacKay, Marble wRhout opposition. Chanmng H. Cox,
Mountain, Cape Breton. The marriage splaker 0f the state house of represent- 
%ill take place early in October. | atlves, defeated Guy A. Ham for the
, Hon. Frank Carvell, minister of pub- Republican nomination for lieutenant- 
lie works, left last evening on an official gOvem0r by more than a two to one 
trip to the Pacific coast.—Ottawa Citizen. votê_ ,
! Rev. J. A. MacKelgan left last night
for Toronto to attend -a meeting of the A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
(forward committee of the Presbyterian says Riat Governor Edge of New Jersey 
church. , „ _ -, : wins the Republican nomination for
’ Miss Lillian D. Curry left on -the V,. i United states senator at primaries, and 
p. R„ last evening, for Toronto to pur- that ex.Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston is 
iue a course In domestic science at the named for congress.
University of Toronto, which opens -------------
October 1. GERMAN MINE SINKS_

Miss Jennie Hod gin of the Dufferin SWEDISH GUNBOAT;
Hotel staff, left this morning to spend $9 LIVES ARE LOST,
her vacation In Moncton. Copenhagen, Sept. 25—The Swedish

Miss Ella Totten, Newman street, re- gunboat Gelohlld is reported sunk by 
turned home last evening after a pleas- striking a German mine in the Skagger- 
ant trip to Halifax and Moncton. rack, with the loss of the chief officer

Friends will be pleased to know that and eighteen men.
Mrs. J. P. Connors of Duke street, who Persistent rumors are current that an- 
was operated on in the Infirmary on other Swedish gunboat struck a mine!
Monday is progressing well so far. a few days ago and that a greater part

of the crew were killed.

agents.
Phinney & Dunlop, confectionery and 

fruit dealers, had $2,000 on their store 
and contents with W. B. Tennant’s 
Anglo-Canadian Co. agencY> an(! another 
policy. Mrs. Gunn’s corset and garment 
stock was insured, and A. Poyas had 
about $2,000 on his goods. The barber 
shop fittings belong to the hotel equip-

J. Harry Doody, representing his 
father’s estate, says that the damage to 
the hotel furnishings will be heavy. 
There is a partial insurance. Even m 
the sections of the house where lire did 

penetrate the sluicing of water and 
its trickling through ceilings, caused 
havoc with plaster walls and ceilings, 
causing them to soften and fall._

DEAF-MUTES BAD AVIATORS

Report to the Contrary Thought to Be 
Part of Hun Propaganda.

one

1

not

Î--

d nr. t; 'VERY FINE AI GEM C. P. Furlong.
The next witness was C. P. Fm

of the Bank of Nova Scotia atThe war department has disposed of manager

service in aviation. Hundreds of > oung gmith witness said hc had searched but 
have been encouraged to seek en- had not been able tl> tind it He found 

listment as fliers by he erron oik indications that such a letter had been 
port, which appears to have een e - recejveci from references made in cor- 
erately circulated, that since deaf-mutes ondcncg with his head office, re
possess little, if any, sensitivity of the gari^ng the extension of this credit, 
inner ear they would be e Other letters from Mr. Daggett had
to dizziness, and therefore would make beefi found b the witneSs. One to Mr. 
good aviators. The government has Begg> then nianager> was identified by 
been conducting two separate investi^- t))e witne$s hearing Mr. Daggett's 
tions at once—«ne to j signature and was put in evidence. This
of the misleading information and the September 24, 1914, was to
other to “make special tests of the ae- >

of deaf-mutes in sensing mo-

« w was ex-*
V- men

i
GIVE VfMIR CHILD 

A CHANGE I
In the star 
8.45 with 
seats at fifteen cent^ , over

It isn’t right to let a child toil 
under the handicap of defective 
vision. Poor eyes make backward 
children. They not only affect 
their work, but their nerves and 
health as well. \ ,

Do not let your child suffer 
through negtedted eyesight. If 
there is the slightest indication of 
eye. trouble, bring him in and we 
will set all doubts at rest.

the effect that Mr. Smith had hilled a 
carload of potatoes at five cents more 
than the contract price, and informing 
tlie bank that the department had paid 
the amount of the draft, less this deduc
tion, and that Mr. Smith would arrange 
the difference with the hank.

Mr. Taylor objected to the production 
of a copy of the letter from the bank 
to Mr. Daggett, on the grounds that the 
original was in the custody of the de
partment. Mr. Hughes said that it was 
not, and had the copy identified.

To Mr. Taylor, the witness sai&e^he 
had been with the bank ten or ttvelve 
years. In reply to a question, lie said 
that different banks and different clerks 
had different methods and he would find

were entirely in the dark as to their U hanl £ »F ,what the letter “C” would
were y mean. It might mean cash; it probably
positions, and one . a .... ,d ] would mean credit; He could not swear
“virtually lost in space^ They could w would mean but supposed
not differentiate between the deepest w(m|a refer to a dlscount.

To Mr. Hughes, the witness said that 
by cash he did not mean checks. In 
the Bank of N. S., deposits, cash or 
otherwise, were so marked in the pass 
book. He did not know what the Bank 
of Montreal did. In his bank they used 
the abbreviation “dep.”

Referring to the copies of the deposit 
slips, in book form, the witness found 
$32,861 on December 22, 1915, entered 
as a check.

To Mr. Taylor he said he could not 
say what L. D. would stand for but 
supposed it might be a local discount. 

The court then took recess for lunch.

GREAT MASS OF COAL 
IN C. P. HOSPITAL 

EE FOR A WEEK
For a whole week 100 tons of coal 

stored in the bunkers of the new power 
house of the General Public Hospital 
has been on fire, the trouble being due, 
it is believed, to spontaneous combus
tion. Gangs of men have been working 
continuously turning over the coal and 
trying to extinguish the fire, which still 
is smouldering.

Speaking of the fire this morning, J. 
King Kelley, K. C., county secretary, 
said that this incident alone proved the 
wisdom of building a separate power 
house, as if this fire had occurred in 
the old quarters, under tlie hospital, it 
would have made the institution unin- 

! habitable.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

PERSONALSI
.

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

Surely these days suggest * early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

i right or the deepest left banks, nor no
tice the difference between climbing or 
driving in a practically vertical position. 
Some of the passenger^yith normal ears 
reported changes in direction as slight as 
5 per cent.

The official statement is made by the 
department that “it would be

J. Goldman,Hon. Jules Allard Bereaved*
Quebec, Sept. 25—The mother of Hon. 

Jules Allard, provincial minister of lands 
and forests, died suddenly today at her 
home in St. Francis Du Lac.

26 Wall St. Near Winter
war
ridiculous for deaf-mutes to attempt to 
fly.” The turning chair tests further 
imposed upon candidates for the flying 
service have shown that one possessing 
a normal ear mechanism has good de
tection of movement in the air, and that 
those who fail to pass

of direction and equilibrium.This Week 
Fot Cash

the test have aAll the NEW BOOKS in out Library. 
Open evenings.

IN WALL STREET
New York, Sept. 25—Reluctance to 

increase committments on the long side 
in the face of persistent selling of in
fluential shares caused a lower tendency

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

CORN AND OATS.
—S.„d7S5'Peanut Butter. . 32c. lb.
of noticeable falling off in the number 
of arrivals. Besides, pit offerings were 
light, and shorts and commission houses 
were buyers. Opening quotations, which

_______ ranged from 1-8 to 1 cent higher, with
OULTON—September 25, to Mr. and i October at Î.48 to 1.48 1-4, and Novem- 

iMrs. G. K. Oulton, 26 Clarendon street, ,ber at 1.453-4 to 1.45 5-8, were followed 
a daughter. by further gains and then something of

a reaction.
----- 1 Government buying gave strength to

oats. Other trading though, was light.
After opening a shade to a quarter cent

------ higher, with October at 783-8 to 781-2,
Cam- the market continued to ascend.

to advances In

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Good Marks 

in School17c.5 lbs. Onionsi BIRTHS Depend on good eyes. A child 
who cannot see the blackboard 
or book clearly soon loses inter
est and has difficulty in doing 
bis work.

The little one is not stupid. He 
is fighting against a defect in 
refraction which glasses would 
overcome. With proper care the 
trouble will be outgrown in a 
few years and the glasses be no 
longer needed.

Have your child’s eyes exam
ined here.

Plumes and Pears for 
Preserving Noon Report.

DEATHSI

Green Tomatoes, Crab- 
Apples, Etc.

BARTLETT—Suddenly, In
bridge, Mass, on Sept. 22 ,Edith Louise, Provisions responded 
beloved wife of Percy P. Bartlett, nnd the value of grain and hogs. Most of 
daughter of John and Mary Welch of ; the business was In ribs and pork.
her hush a'nd'an (^parent's, ‘ t hree^b rot hers GOVERNOR_GEN^ALHAS 
and five sisters to mourn’. NEW GRAND-DAUGHTER

Notice of funeral later. “, , ,
WASSON—In this city on the 25th Montreal, Sept 25—-The second grand- 

inst, at her residence 274 Douglas Ave, child of the Duke and Duchess of Devon- j 
Edith M, beloved wife of Charles H. shire was born yesterday at Elmwpod, 
Wasson, leaving her husband, two sous ; Cartiervllle, when a daughter was born 
and one daughter. i to Captain and Lady Maud Mackintosh

Funeral on Friday from her late resid-1 Both mother and daughter are reported 
ençe at 2.80 ' to be doing well.

4

WALTER GILBERT L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelw a°s-£PJO&N. K B. jCanada Food Board License 

No. 8-569 I 21 KING ST.
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